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MARQUARDT FOUNDATION, INC.
H elp us gird for the future in service to senior citizens...
Include the Foundation in your benevolent giving
now and in the future.

HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE IN SUPPORT OF THE
MARQUARDT FOUNDATION
• A direct charitable gift which is tax deductible
• A “Living Donation” which will serve noble
causes of the future
_______ ♦ A bequest in your will____________________________

THREE MAJOR EXPANSIONS IN PROGRESS
STURGEON BAY PROJECT ROLLING TOO

For more information on how you can contribute or include the Foundation
in your Will write: MARQUARDT FOUNDATION, 1020 HILL STREET,
WATERTOWN, WI. 53094-3099

MARQUARDT
MEMORIAL
MANOR, INC.
1020 Hill Street
Watertown, WI 53094-3099

Printed u . .^cycled paper.

Balk Rate
U.S.Poatage

PAID
Non-Profit Org.

Watertown, WI
Permit No. 19

Leaving the building site of the new Karl Fischer
Activity Center, hard hats in hand, are Marquardt’s
sales coordinator, Milo Loppnow, and executive direc
tor, Boyd Flater. The center has been named to honor
the late Karl Fischer, long-time friend and benefactor
o f Marquardt.
Hh\ '
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Marquardt V illage’s new Karl Fischer Activity Center is
rapidly being built. R oof trusses were being placed
when the above picture was taken. Inspecting the
progress being made (below) are Marquardt executives
Boyd Flater and M ilo Loppnow.
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A major elem ent o f Marquardt’s current expansion effort is the
building o f seven new Ochs homes, offering 14 additional
duplexes. The first two can be seen above. Five additional units
w ill be erected in a sem i-circle to the right where the foundation
slabs can be seen.
The expanded Zinzendorf H all is completed on the exterior.
Interior work is moving forward rapidly. New residents w ill be
housed in the addition in late summer. The vacant land to the
right rear o f the building is Marquardt property intended for
even further expansion.

STURGEON BAY, WISCONSIN

MORAVIAN HOMES OF STURGEON BAY, INC.
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STURGEON BAY UPDATE

The last issue o f V illa g e V iew s (Spring 1991) reported
that a new Marquardt Village-type complex was being
created in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. It’s 40 miles
northeast o f Green Bay at the bottom o f the popular
D oor County vacation area.
Shown at the left is the layout o f the new, stillto-be-nam ed village.
H ere’s what will be found in the new village:
• There will be 30 condominiums in the facility
(reference # 1 ), each with either one or two
bedrooms.
• A roomy activities and dining building (# 2 )
will be part o f the layout.
• Thirty one-bedroom apartments are to be built
(# 3 ).
• A 24-room facility (# 4 )—each a single room
apartment—will be created for persons who can
no longer live alone.
• There is space allocated (# 5 ) to erect an
additional building o f the latter type when
circumstances dictate.
• While the master plan calls for 14 attractive
duplexes (# 6 ), only seven will be built initially.
They are marked in black in the accompanying
drawing.
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LOUIS W. NOWACK, M.D.
MARQUARDT’S CARING MEDICAL DIRECTOR
While all residents of Marquardt Village are required to have their own
personal physicians, Marquardt M anor has its own medical director. He’s an
outstanding retired Watertown physician, Louis W. Nowack, M.D.
Dr. Nowack’s first “official” connection with Marquardt came as a member
of its board of directors, from 1975 to 1980. His informal ties as a physician
at Marquardt go back about 20 years. And he became its medical director
soon after his retirement in 1976.
Louie - people rarely call him “doctor” -- is a Watertown native. He
graduated from Watertown High School in 1930 and was valedictorian of his
class. Then be went on to receive a bachelor of science degree from
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, in 1935. He continued his
education at that school where he received his medical degree in 1939
following an internship at the University of Wisconsin Hospital, Madison.
After graduation, he began practise in Watertown with his father, Dr. Louis
H. Nowack. World W ar II had begun in Europe and Louie applied for a
reserve commission. He was made a captain in the 127th Infantry, 32nd (Red
Arrow) Division. It wasn’t long after that his unit was called to active duty.
The regiment was first sent to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. From there he
was moved to Randolph Field in Texas for further military training. Within a
short time he was detailed to the Army’s Medical Field Service School,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. He graduated from it on December 7, 1941, the
very day that Pearl Harbor was attacked, throwing the United States directly
into the war.
Applications for the Army Air Corps were being taken during this time and
Louie applied for transfer to it He was accepted and in late 1942 shipped out
to England as a flight surgeon. The long flight included stops at Gander,
Newfoundland, and Polebrook, Scotland. A companion on the trip was one
of Hollywood’s most famous personalities, movie star Clark Gable, now also
in the Air Corps.
Upon arriving in England, Louie was named the first flight surgeon of the
351st Bomb Group which later became part of the renowned Eighth Air
Force. He was stationed at High Wycombe.
As his B-17 unit accelerated its daytime bombing raids on Germany, it
became apparent to Louie that many casualties aboard returning aircraft had
to be treated in the planes themselves as soon as they touched down.
Especially difficult to reach were tail and ball-turret gunners, whose turrets
were often damaged with wounded in them. With others, he came up with a
solution, a traveling mini-emergency room which went directly to the
wounded when needed. The vehicles best suited to this task were British
lorries which were converted to hold four wounded men on litters, plus the

doctor and one or two corpsmen. These
were the forerunners of today’s high - tech
emergency ambulances.
As he treated the men of his outfit, Louie
noted that a number of aircrew personnel
were experiencing extreme stress or
anxiety when on their bombing missions.
To help reassure some of these crewmen,
he went on raids with them, even though
he was not required to do so. He volun
tarily made five such trips over Germany.
Many older Watertownians remember the
flight jacket he had worn on those mis
sions. After the war, he often wore it when
making emergency house calls at night
While in England, the officers of his group
were quartered in small three or four
room huts at their base. Louie and Clark Gable lived in adjoining rooms in
one of these huts for some time.
He was ultimately returned to the U. S. During his tour in Europe he had
earned the Bronze Star, Air Medal, Soldier’s Medal, Presidential Unit
Citation, as well as the usual array of campaign ribbons. He was discharged
as a lieutenant colonel in 1945.
Following his military service Louie returned to Watertown and resumed
working with his father. His dad retired shortly thereafter, however, and
Louie continued to practise alone. He did so from 1945 until his retirement
in 1976, with the exception of a two-year stint (1958-1960) at Bowling Green
University in Ohio as resident physician. In Watertown he was a family
practitioner although he was heavily committed to obstetrics and gynecology.
He also performed surgery extensively.
Louie is not one to sit back and watch the world go by. He served many years
as a director of the Merchant’s National Bank, now Bank One. For years he
was the city health commissioner.
His countless unselfish acts of helping people in the community are well
known. He’s given financial aid to dozens of students who needed that kind
of help, including the granting of scholarships. When some local nursing
students lacked textbooks because they didn’t have money to buy them, he
plunked down $500 to pay for them. And when certain families were in dire
need, he bought groceries for them, and children’s clothing, and more.
Louie even has time for reading which he enjoys immensely. But he’s had to
cut that back somewhat in the last few years because of eye problems. He’s
also a boating lover who doesn’t get on the water now as much as in earlier
years.
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Louie has received wide recognition for bis many contributions to the
community. This year be received a Distinguished Service citation from
Madison Area Technical College, in large measure because of his on-going
assistance in the nursing programs of the MATC-Watertown campus. Many
of these nursing students are employed at Marquardt where he can work
directly with them. He has twice been the grand marshal of local parades, and
has had the Main Street bridge named for him for a year in 1984.
Louie is far more than a fine physician and good citizen. He’s been married
for many years to his wife, Esther. They have three children. Robert is an
associate professor of physics at Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana.
Judy works as assistant to the vice president of academic affairs at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Maty Helen is in private practise as a
psychologist at Michigan State University, East Lansing.
Marquardt is proud to have such an outstanding member of its staff as Louie
-- Dr. Louis W. Nowack.

TOP-OF-THE-LINE MEDICAL CARE
A PRIORITY AT MARQUARDT
It takes only a few minutes of
conversation with Bonnie Zabel to
realize how button-popping proud
she is of her work. Bonnie is an
R.N., director of nursing at Mar
quardt Manor. She’s got lots to be
proud of.
The current “population” of Mar
quardt is 140 residents. Each has his
or her own attending physician, a
requirement for admission. That care
is supplem ented by Louis W.
Nowack, M.D., Marquardt’s medical
director who visits the M anor daily,
usually two or three times. More
about Dr. Nowack in an adjoining
story.
But back to Bonnie’s pride and joy, the TLC given to all M anor residents.
Bonnie has 12 registered nurses (RNs) on her staff, 22 LPNs (licensed
practical nurses), 90 nurse assistants or nurse aides (NAs), two ward clerks, a
medical secretary, and a medical records clerk. They are the TLC providers
who do their jobs so well.
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A special word must be said about the NAs. In 19S7 legislation
was enacted which mandated that NAs must receive a minimum
of 90 hours of technical training toward becoming accredited.
Then a formal review of each candidate by an independent
outside source is required. This review is both written and oral,
the latter of which includes a hands-on demonstration to the
examiner of the necessary skills required. Marquardt is fortunate
to have a major satellite campus of Madison Area Technical
College (MATC) in Watertown. It is able to provide both the
training and the independent review dictated by law.
Bonnie’s staff provides a broad range of health support services.
Four kinds of therapy can be given to residents: physical,
occupational, music, and speech. When medical necessity
requires, portable X-ray equipment can be promptly brought into
M arquardt The X-rays can even be made in a resident’s room
when needed. Intravenous therapy can be administered for a
variety of needs. And oxygen, a necessity for some residents, can
be furnished at any time, including units which can be moved
about by the resident himself. Watertown Memorial Hospital is
also available to serve residents if need be; it’s only a couple of
minutes away from M arquardt During the first five-and-one-half
months of 1991, the hospital performed 857 lab tests on behalf of
M arquardt residents. Samples to be tested were drawn by
M arquardt nurses, then taken to the hospital by Marquardt
personnel and test results came back without delay. During the
same time period just mentioned, 268 “transports” of residents to
attending doctor’s offices or the hospital were furnished.
M arquardt has an added feature, unique to an operation of its
size. That’s a full-time pharmacist who is on duty eight hours a
day, five days a week. This pharmacist is also “on call” at any
off-hour, day or night To everyone involved, this is a special
PLUS.
It’s easy to see how the infectious enthusiasm of Bonnie Zabel
about health care at M arquardt comes to be. And it’s there
throughout the entire staff. M arquardt believes in top-of-the-line
medical care, and delivers i t
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PROFILES IN SERVICE (CONTINUED)
With this issue of Village Views, we continue to profile individuals who serve
Marquardt Memorial Manor, Inc. as officers and directors. In their unpaid
roles that require both time and commitment, these persons are to be
commended for their role in community/church service.
These directors are part of the corporate board of Marquardt:

LOIS HARKE, director - Moravian College for
Women, B.S. in Medical Technology. Formerly
employed as medical technologist (ASCP) at
Bartholomew County Hospital, Columbus, Ind.;
S t Vincent Hospital, Green Bay, Wis.; State
Laboratory of Hygiene Cytogenetics U nit Madi
son, Wis.; retired, 1986. Community activities:
volunteer, Red Cross Bloodmobile; also volunteer,
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, American Cancer
Society, Leukemia Society of America; member,
various homemaker and women’s clubs. Churchrelated positions: pastor’s wife, doing whatever had to be done, including
Sunday School teacher, choir director, etc. Resides in Madison, Wis.
RAYMOND HANSON, director - Formerly

PHOTO
NOT
AVAILABLE

served as Director of Buildings and Grounds,
Wisconsin Rapids Public School system; now
retired. Previously industrial construction super
visor. Community activities: various management
groups; state and national professional organiza
tions. Church-related positions: Joint Boards;
Christian Education Commission; M ount Morris
Development Administration Retreat Center;
various camps; district and provincial synod
delegate. Resides in Wisconsin Rapids (Sara
toga), Wis.

MARTIN JOHNSON, director

- Attended
University of Wisconsin, received both Chemical
and Mining Engineering degrees. Previously Vice
President - Technology with Rayovac Corporation;
now retired after 40 years. Community activities:
board of directors, United Way, Chamber of
Commerce, other civic boards; chairman, several
international technical committees; board chairman,
Hi Tech Eastern Company. Church-related posi
tions: various boards of elders and trustees; Wes
tern District Executive Board, Interprovincial Music
Committee.
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Shown at the right is volunteer Bill Schimpf helping Lois Ellington
return to her room from a meal.

VOLUNTEERS...
The volunteers who assist the full-time staff at Marquardt M anor are truly
unsung heroes. They give unselfishly of themselves to provide a variety of
services for residents seven days a week. There are almost 200 volunteers
currently helping at M arquardt The accompanying photos illustrate two
recent situations where volunteers were helping o u t Their work will be a
feature of the next issue of Village Views.

Volunteer Janet Hennings and Meta Scboenike join together to
harmonize at a recent sing-along.
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THANKS
The Marquardt Foundation has had another rewarding year, helping the
Foundation to a solid footing. We appreciate the support which will help us
in providing services and care to older persons.
Marquardt Foundation acknowledges the following individuals whose gifts
have been received.

INDIVIDUALS
Mrs. Barbara Abel
Andrew J. Ahrens
Arnold Altenburg
Miss Ella Appenfeldt
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Bade
Herman C Baumann
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Beltz
Vera Bohnsack
Mrs. Sharon Braun
Myma Brindley
Mrs. Sandi Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Rene Claudon
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Dobbratz
Mr. & Mrs. Jerold Dommer
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Edstrand
Phyllis Ann Epperson
Mrs. Karl Fischer
Dagney Flynn
Sharon Gilliland, M.D.
Rev. & Mrs. Eugene Glasser
Evangeline Graf
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Graper
Dr. & Mrs. F. C. Gremmels
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Grosser
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hady
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Hanson
Mrs. Morgan Helgestad
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Holden
Royal Howe
Paul Huber
Dennis Johnson
E. James Kastrosky
William Kiessling, Jr.
Mrs. Em a Kinkel
Jeanne Klein, TOPS Group #1151

INDIVIDUALS
Mr. & Mrs. Milton E. Knapp
Mrs. Arnold Krause
Jacquelyn Kube
Lois F. Latsch
Marjorie Lauersdorf
Ruth Lemke
Walter Lenz
Patricia Little
Bruce & Christine Loppnow
Rev. & Mrs. Milo Loppnow
Ken Luther
Mr. & Mrs. A1 Maas, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Maasch
Mr. & Mrs. W. Norton Madigan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Margraf
Mrs. John Marks
Mr. & Mrs. David Nowack
Mr. & Mrs. William Potter
Douglas Rabbach
Sandra Radant, COTA,
Beaver Dam Care Center
Eva Rath
Mr. & Mrs. William Reuter, Jr.
Rosanne Richter
Charlotte Scherer
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Schimpf
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Schmiel
Mr.& Mrs. Jacob Schneider
Mrs. Catherine Schultz
The Rev. Rudolph Schulze
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Shea
Mrs. Hazel Stout
Edna Strasburg
Milton A Strauss
Mrs. Virginia Terhune
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THANKS (Cost.)

INDIVIDUALS
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Troyke
Eugenia Uttecb
Charles J. Wallman
Mr. & Mrs. C. V. Wittenwyler
CH URCH ESJt
CH URCH ORGANIZATIONS
E. Moravian Women’s Fellowship,
Green Bay
Immanuel Luth. Church Ladies Aid,
Watertown
Lakeview Women’s Fellowship,
Madison
London Moravian Women’s Fellow.,
Deerfield
St. Stephen’s Ladies Aid, Watertown (Concord)
S t Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
Watertown (Concord)
Saratoga Moravian Church,
Wisconsin Rapids
Sister Bay Women’s Fellowship
Western Region Women’s
Fellowship, Watertown
Women’s Fellowship,
Wisconsin Rapids

CORPORATIONS
Air Watertown
Allcity Food & Vending
Charles David’s & Sons
Evergreen Beach Motel
Hafemeister Furniture Store
Homestead Builders
I. Gagliano
Jefferson County Bank

CORPORATIONS
The Jock Shop
Juice Plus
Kehr Bros., Inc.
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Koplin Excavating & Grading
Maas Bros. Construction
Pieper Power
Pine View Foods
R & R TV Service
Riedeman-Tbompson Amvets #35
Rohr Window Cleaning
Steve’s Citgo Service
Valley Bank of Watertown
Virchow Krause & Co.
Watertown Budget Print, Inc.
Watertown Daily Times
Watertown Evergreen Nursery
Watertown Nurses Club

GIFTSIN KIND
Rev. & Mrs. Lorenz Adam
William Beckman
Mr. & Mrs. Carson Biorn
Ida Bloomfield
C apt Dan Brandenstein
Steve Chivers, Cub Scouts
Mrs. Ada Christensen
George & Adelle Day
Esther Engelbrecht
Andrea Fischer
David Gill
Jill Graff
Jackie Heinbigner
Tami Klug
Gladys Koehler
Mrs. Arnold Krause
Walter Landerud
Walter Lenz
Mrs. William Madden
Mrs. David Melcher
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THANKS (Coat.)

GIFTSIN KIND

GIFTSIN KIND

Geraldine Meyers
Anita Mueller-Rans
William Rathert, Sr.
Darlene Richert
Gwynne Richter
Jeanne Ringstad
Richard Rumaty
Dr. Thea Sager
Amanda Schaller
Charlotte Scherer
Rev. & Mrs. Roger Stauffer
Selma Talledge
Marian Weber
Deborah Wheeler
Jim Williams
Mrs. Stanley Wolff
Barbara Woolever
American Legion Post 189
Assembly of God Church,Watertown
Brownie Troop #544
Calvary Baptist Christian School,
Watertown
Christ United Meth. Youth Group,
Watertown
Christ United Meth.Sunday School,
Watertown
Country Neighbors Homemakers
The Durrant Group
E. Moravian Women’s Fellowship,
Green Bay
Emmet Townliners
Euterpe Chorus
Faith Luth. Day Care Center,
Watertown
Farmington All-Stars
First Cong. United Church,Wttn.

Good Shepherd Chorus, Watertown
Immanuel Ev. Luth. Church,
Watertown
Immanuel Ladies Aid, Watertown
Immanuel Luth. Sunday School,
Watertown
Knights of Columbus, Watertown
Ladies of W. Moravian Church,
Green Bay
Lake Mills Moravian Church
Lake Mills Moravian Sunday School
Manawa Community Nursing
Center
Northwestern Staff, Watertown
Olde Towne Doll Shoppe
River Valley Alliance Chorus
Riverside Middle School,
Watertown
S t Bernard’s Religious Ed. Office,
Watertown
S t Bernard’s School, Watertown
S t Bernard’s Sunday School,
Watertown
S t Paul’s Church Choir, Ixonia
Schurz School Girl Scouts
Seventh Day Adventist Group,
Watertown
Silent Singers
Snyder Circle Ladies
Waterloo Grade School
Waterloo School District
Watertown Humane Society
Webster School, Watertown
Webster School Girl Scouts
Women’s Fellowship, Sturgeon Bay
Women’s Fellowship, Wis. Rapids

Marquardt Village Views is published quarterly by Marquardt Village
(Marquardt Memorial Manor, Inc., Mueller Apartments, Hus Apartments,
Ochs Homes and Zinzendorf Hall); 1020 Hill Street, Watertown, Wisconsin,
53094-3099.
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MARQUARDT VILLAGE
MISSION STATEMENT

“The Lord Jesus Christ calls His Church into being
so that it may serve Him here on earth until He
comes. The Moravian Church is, therefore, aware
of its being called in faith to serve mankind by
proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ It recog
nizes this call to be die source of its being and the
inspiration of its service.” (from “Ground of Our
Unity” — a statement adopted at a world-wide
Synod of the Moravian Church.)
Gerontological studies stimulated by the increase both in
numbers and percentages of older persons in the population have
helped us understand the needs of the elderly. These studies have
made us aware of the need to respond with adequate living
arrangements and care for older persons. Therefore, the members
of the Moravian Church, Western District, and the Boards of
Directors of Moravian Homes, Inc., Marquardt Memorial Manor
and Mueller Apartments have chosen as a special ministry the
provision of skilled nursing care and well-managed sheltered
housing for the elderly with latitude in implementation to be
open, on occasions, to serve persons not yet elderly who have
exceptional health needs.
In carrying out this ministry, we will provide programs and
facilities:
•

where persons may live quite independently or receive such
nursing care as may be necessary for their joy and comfort,
secure in their surroundings and in their future.

•

that reach out to those who need special care and support in
their later years, though their resources be limited.

•

staffed by persons who possess the character and exhibit the
attitudes required to promote spiritual well-being.

•

in which worship services and activities are available for
religious, social and therapeutic needs.

•

with an atmosphere in which both residents and staff can
promote, and benefit by, the spirit of Christian Community.

